
Chairman's letter

In my last chairman's letter I mentioned that I thought the winters were getting wanner, well I should
have guessed that was one way to cool things down a bit! I'm working on a north east slope, cutting
chestnut coppice and on more than one occasion I have run out of layers of clothing to keep warm. I
don't usually burn up brash as I go but It's been very tempting! Still at least it is dry, though that will
probably change as soon as this goes out.

I'm sure it is the same for every body else, Spring is a busy time frantically trying to get the last of the
cutting done ready for the summer working up, seasoning logs for firewood or charcoal. Trying to
calculate the right quantity of material so you don't run out whilst also making sure you can cover all the
orders, I have yet to get it right. Wouldn't our lives be easier if we were to cut all year round? I wonder
if any one has in fact carried out any sort of scientific study to see if material cut when the sap is up does
deteriorate quicker. Maybe someone could enlighten me?

Though I do wonder sometimes if it matters at all, having just completed two weeks work of continuous
woven hazel fence in part of a garden, and afterwards to be told by the customer that it is only needed
for four years then they will change the garden around! Still I shouldn't complain as long as they get me
back again.

I seem to have had to explain my coppicing work on more occasions than usual this season, the usual
lack of understanding about the coppice crop and its long term cycle especially on sweet chestnut, (I've
been cutting 35 year old, for post and rail fencing material). Personally I think it would be a good idea
if estate agents put an info pack into the hands of new country house dwellers explaining how things
work around here, it's not just a giant playground. Maybe I should re-title this 'Chairman's Soap Box'.

I went into the wood where I make my charcoal the other day to check all was as I had left it at the end
of last surlmer, only to see my kiln lid was missing, but no, as I got closer I saw that it was sitting at the
bottom of the kin having rusted right through! The motto of the tale is; for years don't just say "I am
going to buy a tarpaulin to put over my kiln to stop it rusting in the winter" DO IT!!

Mark Beaumont

Contact numbers for the committee

Mark Beaumont - Chairman 07812 766337 Ian White-Secretary
Philip Hardy-Treasurer 01403-262100 Peter Ball
Richard Hobbs - Shows 01403 786283 Andrew King
Mary-Ann Edwards - Speakers 01293 542088 Paul Vodden

John Sinclair

0t252376957
0t444-461349
0t825-794495
01403 73t679
01483 283608
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Paul Vodden writes in to advise us of the following.

"Recently, I obtained a couple of second hand tools the edges of which were in too bad a condition to
be resurrected by my own competent, but not expert, hands. I took them to Les Eggleston Precision
Grinding a small, two man operation which returned my tools in a much better condition!

Should other members have tools that are beyond their abilities to resunect they could do a lot worse
than to take them to Les.

His contact details are.
Unit 12
The Courtyard
Holmbush
Horsham
RH12 4SE
01293 852637

EVENTS

Date of Hands On Day l3th May 2006- please see flyer and application form onpage 12.

We will be holding a 'Wildlife Gardening' event on Easter Monday 17th April. A couple of members
have already expressed an interest in attending. If you produce anything that is garden related -
especially products like pea sticks, tepees etc, please come along. It's a free pitch and I'11provide tea,
coffee and biscuits.

Finally, on Sunday 18th June we are running a much larger 'Local Products' type event at the park
which will be similar to the event the Group attended in 2001. I have invited arange of local food, drink
and craft producers - including the brewery in Horsham who will be running a bar. The Coppice Group
will also be there so please lend your support to put on a really good display.

Many thanks - Mary-Ann Edwards 01293 517595

This event is not being held in Sussex or Surrey but it may be of interest to some all the same.

Sunday 9th April 11am-4pm WOODS AT WORK in the Forestry Commissions Wendover Woods
(nr Wendover) and organised by the Chiltern Woodlands project.

Three day Coppice Conference

The Coppice Association North West is organizing along with other bodies an important three day
coppice conference with linked seminars and visits. It will be held from 11-13 May (additional
post-conference Field Day 14 May) at the Cumbria Grand Hotel in Grange over Sands, Cumbria.

Anyone who wishes to know more should contact either Jo or Alan Waters telephone 0778 6515460 or
01243 77 8106 or email wildwoodcoppice@btinternet. com
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COPPICE GROUP MEETING DATES

All meetings are on Thursdays at1.30pm at the Countryside Centre, Buchan Park

COMMITTEE MEETINGS MEMBERS MEETINGS SPEAKERS

6th April2006 20'h April20O6 Barry Holt, the Deer Manager on
the Cowdray Estate

6th July 2006 20'h July 20a6 - AGM no speaker at present

Future dates for your diary
Show dates that the Group will be attending will be confrmed later

Kew Woodland Wonders Sat 29th April to Mon 01 May inclusive
Sussex & Suney Coppice Groups own Hands on Day is in May-date to be confirmed
Merrist Wood Open Day 21st May
Surrey County Show 29th May
South of Eneland Show Thurs 8th to Sat 10th June
Cranleigh Shorv
Weald Wood Fair

6th August
15-17 September

SWILL BASKET MAKTNG COT]RSE

9-1l, June 2006

Cost: f,150 per person

A rare opportunity to learn from mastercraftsman
Owen Jones how to make an oak swill basket from
scratch.

The course will take place in the woods on the West
Dean Estate, or at Staple Ash Farm, depending on
weather conditions.

Materials are included in the price. Coffee/tea and
biscuits are provided, bring your own lunch and wear
boots.

There will only be seven students, so don't leave it too long if you are interested. Deposit of f,50
required with booking. Maps and other details are proviede upon receipt of deposit.

CONTACT Alan or Jo Waters onAl243 778106

Or e-mail wildwoodcoppice@btinternet. com
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Coppice & Timber in the First World War

I recently bought'Farming and Forestry on the Western Front'by Munay Maclean, a book of photo-
graphic plates from the Imperial War Museum archives that highlight the work done on the Continent
to supply the troops and horses with food, fuel and timber. I hadn't really thought a great deal of
the logistics and supplies required for the sort of warfare seen on the Western Front, but the photos and
figures are incredible. Typical figures from 1917 show that 15,000 tons of timber and 35,000 of animal
forage was being landed in French ports on a weekly basis. This represented a quarter of total tonnage
landed, so efforts to free up ship transport and utilise local materials were widely supported.

On the timber and coppice side of things, German POWs, Indian Labour Corps and Chinese contracted
labourers worked with the Royal Engineers and the Canadian Forestry Corps among the French forests.
Movement using all sorts of skids, rails and ramps and extraction by horse, truck and sophisticated
light railway systems allowed works to spread out over large areas, always with the co-operation of the
French forest services. The long-standing thinning and regeneration practices that we much admire now
were also widely respected. By the end of the war in November 1918, over 90% of the timber
requirements on the Westem Front was being provided by French forests, up from 55Vo inApril 1917.

From May 1917 to the end of the war a staggering 24,145 tons of woven hurdles, 85,098 tons of
bundled brush facines and faggots, and92,570 tons of stakes were used. ln a similar period 24,000 tons
of poles for telegraph wires, 5,780,000 thick slabs of timber for road making, and over 7 million
railway sleepers of various sizes were used as well.

The photos in the book are outstanding and thought provoking, capturing an era ofhorse, steam and
man giving way to anage of petrol, against backgrounds that are sometimes grim and desolate; some-
times bucolic and rural despite the uniforms, affns and war damage.

Williarn Wallace
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photos to be reproduced to the group members)

January  19L8,  Basse Eore t  d 'Eu-
German prisoners careful)y preparing a
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ear th .  Even fu r ther  away are  s tacks  awa i t ing
fir ing and a paJJ of smoke from a burn in
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A Jight rai lway l-ocomotive carrying a Load of
p icke t  s takes  and beech t runks .  fn  the
background are four turf and earth covered
charcoaL stacks and more t inber walt ing to be
.loaded. A busy scene with 10 J:orses and over
) O  n a a n i a  i n  < h a f
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BOOK REVIEW

The Soul of Fire (How Charcoal Changed the World), 106pp
John Uhlmann and Peggy Heinrich
Pub 1987: American Fireworks News ISBN: A-929-931-17-3

This book was recommended to my by Alan Waters as being a good source of information about
charcoal. And he was right! It is packed with all sorts of fascinating facts and, yes, making charcoal is
surprisingly interesting! For instance:

. Charcoal is man's oldest chemical industry, that of turning wood into charcoal;

. Without charcoal England may not have colonised America;

. Charcoal burners have been around for 300,000 years. So, whose is the oldest profession?

. Without charcoal man would not have made it out of the Stone Age;

. Once charcoal burners were the pariahs of society in that whole forests were destroyed to supply
the insatiable smelting industry resulting in draconian laws banning burners from the woods in
17ft Century England;

Thus the book presents a number of firsts for the industry. Now, of course, it is a tiny vestige of its for-
mer glory (and I use the word advisedly) and can at last claim to be doing something valuable for the
preservation of England's traditional woodland and thus be termed "eco friendly''.

The book is a mine of interesting information of which the points above are but a minuscule sample.
One other that I found fascinating was that during the Battle of the Bulge in the Second World War,
whilst the German army was trying to build up a force of half a million soldiers in secret, charcoal was
issued for warmth and cooking because it is smokeless.

Because it is so full of information some readers may find this a not particularly easy book to read from
cover to cover but If you want a book on your bookshelf into which you can dip for fascinating facts
about charcoal than I can thoroughly recommend it.

Paul Vodden
Kilnwood Coppice Products

"Charcoal burning for beginnsls"
photographs xryplied by Rqt Brodshow
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F
3r Is the Hazel Dormouse a small mammal?

Is a small mammal so called because of its small stature
or because of its behaviour? If it is stature. then the
Hazel dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius) would be
considered a small mammal as it is about the size of a
small woodmouse; but small mammals have also been

; defined as those which will go into a Longworth trap (a
,1 Longworth being the standard mammal trap for field

g ecologists), By this definition the hazel dormouse is
f'. definitely not a small mammal because unlike our mice,

shrews and voles they do not enter this type of trap. As a
consequence of this, very little was known about Hazel dormice until the 1980's when Pat Morris
discovered that they would use nest boxes and so could be investigated and surveyed. Previously there
had been few sfudies of our native dormouse, although in Victorian times they were often found by
coppice workers when cutting hazel (Corylus avellans), and would frequently be kept as pets. This per-
ceived association with hazel and their sleepy habits gave rise to their cofirmon name of Hazel
dormouse.

So apart from their 'Longworth-shy' behaviour what else is different about Hazel dormice? For starters,
their appearance. They are our only native small mammal with a hairy tail. Although this tail is not
prehensile (as with Harvest mice) it helps them balance on their daily journeys through the tree and
shrub canopy. The tail is also quite delicate and will fracture if it is used to catch them or if they are
picked up by it. They are our only true arboreal small mammal when active (although yellow-necked
mice also spend some time in the trees) and are usually very reluctant to come down to ground. Hazel
dormice have a chestnut coloured coat and large bulging black eyes, a testament to their nocturnal life-
style. Generally they rest during the day and are active only at night; a habit that further complicated
their study.

A11 of our small mammals, with the exception of the Hazel dormouse, have a 'sex and snuffit' strategy.
They have the ability to have a high number of young during the spring and summer months, then the
adults die. The population overwinters as young juveniles and these form the breeding stock for the
following year. In contrast dormice have one, rarely two, successful litters ayear and the adults can live
for up to four years. The dormouse overwinters by hibernating; we only have two terrestrial native
mammals that hibemate, the other being the hedgehog. Dormice hibernate in nests in hollows in the
gtound, under tree roots or log piles where winter temperatures are relatively stable and it is moist so
that their bodies do not dry out.

In spring, with longer day length and warmer temperatures, they wake from hibernation to go and seek
food. In this they also differ from the rest of our small mammals as they lack a ceacum. The caecum
has been described as 'the fermenting vat of the digestive system' and it is the bit that allows animals to
digest cellulose, such as gass and leaves.

Dormice therefore, are more specialist feeders, they need high energy foods such as ash keys, hawthorn
flowers, honeysuckle flowers and blackberries. Their habitat needs to have a range of plants so that
food is available to them throughout the spring, summer and early autumn. By late autumn they are
feeding on hazel nuts to accumulate suflicient fat to see them through their winter hibernation.

Continued
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Is the Hazel Dormouse a small mammal?

continued

Hazel dormice are relatively common in Europe but in Britain they struggle to cope with our varied
climate and are generally restricted to the southern counties of the country. Now that we know a bit
more about their lifestyle and habits, more effort can be made to help this charming animal by habitat
management and conservation.

Ian White 2006

CONGRATULATIONS TO

I had the following email from Mark Busby and thought the request may be appropriate to go in the next
newsletter.

Ian White

3 March 2006
Thanks for the message re: coppice worker, sounds a great opportunity but although I have attended a
hurdle course I'm not yet skilled in rnaking hazel products. At the moment I am only able to undertake
part time work, during which I will hopefully build some skill base from the experience. I am just fin-
ishing off the small coppice project at Lynchmere for this year and will then be available to help any
coppice workers in the area in exchange for some training, if the opportunity arrises. Please let me know
if you hear of any such opportunity.

Mark Busby (Lynchmere Society) (see contact details on attached members/friends listing)

Two current members of the Coppice Group
achieved placing in the 2005
National Hedgelaying Championships held on
HRH Prince Charles Highgrove Estate. Maurice
Histed and Tony Gallow were placed 5th and 4th
respectively in the South of England intermediate
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TENAX
Deer Fencing

Ltghtweight
High Strength
Easy to erect

Easy to transport
Less support required

Cost effective
Unobtruslve

TEITA:I Deer Fenciag is produced from high quality polypropylone by a unigue
manufacturiag process that creates a higb teasile fencing providirg you with a loag-
lastiag effective barrler to deer.

As a major manufacturer of Deer Fenciag and other extnrded aet and oesh
structures, TENAIT has complete control over guality. This enableg you to have
complete confidence in the products you buy and that they are competitively
priced.

For more information on TEilAX Deer Fenciag, contactl

Tenax UK Limited, Ash Road, Wrenbam Industrial Estate, Wrexham, LLl3 9JT.
Tel O1978 664667, Fax O1978 664634,

EII.IOTT
ET{GINEERI![G
The Independenf  Lond

i tg' discount for members of *
* ttt. Sussex & Surrey Coppi
* n

i Group upon production of
I membership cards.
*
*

*c e *
*
*
*
*
*
*

We Buy, Sell and $ervice
All Land Rovers

-1i

Tlre Fcrr rn V\ forkshop,  Spr ing Gordens,
\A/oshinglon,  Pulbor<rugh

\Afest Sr.rssex. ;tH2O 3BS

f Constantly changing stock of f
I Land Rovers - telephone for f
f details.
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

0r903 892175
**************************
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Apprenticeships in Coppiced Woodlands

At last the value of coppicework is being seriously recognised by the re-introduction of apprentice-

ships. The three year apprenticeship grants that are currently being organised is the only sensible way

forward if we seriously care for the future of our beautiful coppiced woodlands'

ln the year 2000 the Coppice AssociationNorthwest started up a comprehensive apprenticeship scheme

calledihe Bill Hogarth memorial apprenticeship Trust (BHMAT). For those who did not know him,

Bill was a first rate coppiceman whose talents were rewarded during his lifetime by the award of an

MBA for services rendered to English coppiced woodlands.

plans are now afoot for the Green Wood Centre to offer a similar three year apprenticeship to future

coppiceworkers, with substantial funding from the Headley Trust, and co-operation and advice from
gHi\4A1. This unified approach will hopefully provide the right environment for future coppice work-

ers to earn a living off thiland, and simultaneously bring our woodlands back to something resembling

their former beauty and productivity.

As a coppiceman myself I know all the highs and lows of this profession, and I believe in its strength

to withstand modernisation. But one old man's view is not enough, the younger generation need to be

shown that there is a future in our woodlands; enough anyway to support and man a man and his

family. The doors to this future need to be opened on a national scale by organisations such as the two

mentioned above.

I now have a 16 year old apprentice who started his apprenticeship last November, thanks to a sustain-

ability gant made available through the South Downs Joint Committee. We have a formal contract

which,lf adhered to over the next three years, will help both of us in our lifetimes, and the coppiced

woodland for at least one generation to come, maybe more.

In this well researched document "Crafts in the English Countryside-towards a future", Professor Ted

Collins predicts that rural crafts may bring more economy to the countryside than farming.

Coppice vocabulary and practices may vary from region to region, and long may that remain, but when

it Comes to modern tuition, I believe the only good standards will be practiced and taught by those

earning a living at it, with the help of accredited organisations such as BHMAT and The Green Wood

Centre.

Alan Waters
18th January 2006

,,Thanlrs to South Downs Joint Commiftee Alex is receivingfnancial supportfor a three year apprenticeship

with Alon Waters, WildWood etc.... from money made available from the Countryside Agency from the Sustain-

ability Development Fund for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty."



Question: How do you get I0A tuns of
. ruood offa steep bankwhen the hazel is

'" already a year old? You can have all the
wood, but no Lractors are
allowed.

Answer: You bowow a log slide andwith
the help of lan Llewellyn andAlex the
Apprentice, you slide it down the hill. Not

t but it does workl

Never Mind The Billhooks.

Restored vintage agricultural, coppice and associated craft tools for sale. A variety of billhooks, axes,
shaves, slashers etc etc. Rehandling and redressing service also available.

Scotty Dodd on 01483 237 488 (west Suney). scottyandrowan@tiscali.co.uk

t++
t
t
t
I
t

t l+
I++
l+++

+ + t + + t + * + + i * + + t + +
r r r r r r r r r . . . .  A b ig t  b ig t  thank you r r r r r r r r r r r r

to our friends at West Sussex County Council for their
invaluable assistance in the copying and distribution of this, and
previous newsletters, a huge thank you.

without you we would not have been able to finance this publication
over the last few months, and we are most gratefulto you.

+ + t + + t t + + + + * + + + + t
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ree Ads
COUNTRY CRAFTS

Rog,e'rlilatth SidnrctVte*Ch.ilfi,rqtory Su,ue,a Rl{2O 2JX dephole' 07798 873775
Mobil,er: O79Ol 570+33

FOl?I{EDGE AWNG, COWICING, FENCIN6, WATTLE]{UIIDLES,I?OSEAR.CNES &POLE 6ARN CONSTR]g.CTION

zTT{AAIKS Fs&r7lE 3ONTIAI4TI9NS TO TNIS Nr]IDSLTTTER.. o.tADLf,NE rOR INCLUSIoN roR [rrX7IsslU;E IS 76dvJitt 12/2006
EDTTOR

Articles, show reports, tips, questions, photos, anything, for inclusion in the next
newsletter gratefully received. Please send to : Christine Llewellyn at Rosslyn
Cottage , The Street, Walberton, West Sussex, BNl8 OPH Tel 01243 551056
e-mail Llewellyn@tecres.net

John Martin, Godabning. Tel. 01483 527923. E-mail, johnmartinis@hotmaiLcom

Continuous woven fencing in hazel, chestnut or willow. Live willow structures, screens and fences, hedge
laying, logs. Willow sold by the bundle.

Richqrd Hobbs, The Coppice lroding Post Beck form Bulldings, Rosler Form, Coneyhursl Rood,
Billingshursf, Wesl Sussex, RHl4 9DF Tet:01403 786283 Mobile 07951 645865

For Sole : Hedge Loying Stokes ond Elhers. Lorge or Smoll quontit ies, iop quolity, ovoiloble now!
Ook Slobs, 8'-10' long. 3" - 6" thick. Curved or siroighl. Air dried. 120 cu m3. Hurdle rods, zores,
doll ies ond split lers. Lorge or smoll quonli l ies, top quoli iy. Vorious tree roots, oll sizes ond types.
Wood for furnilure project, frome wood ond wood for orms ond bccks. coppice stools for ioble legs, wood for
turning ond buns for bowls. Also for sole, Bespoke Beniwood furniture, ormchoirs, children's choirs, seots, recliners.
Coming soon-Benlwood Rockerl Horse jumps, woitle hurdles, orches, bird boxes/tobles. obelisks etc.

Ian Swain telephone 01342 842075, mobile 07810 771122 E-mail: : ian@theluddite.com
Website: http: www.theluddite.com

Reconditioned hand tools for coppicing, green woodwork, workshops and gardens. Re-handling
selice. Discount for Coppice Group mernbers. See my website for typical stock.

AJS CRAFTS

Bespoke Coppice Products available, Baskets, Trugs, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms, Spoons, Willow Structures & Sculptures,
Trellis, Arches, Living Willow Projects, Plant Supports, Hurdles, Fences, Gates, Rustic Furniture & Craft Books.

Courses in Basketry, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms & Trug Making regularly held within Kent area.

Contact: Alan Sage, Tel:0123382046'1 email:alan@ajscrafts.fsnet.co.uk

Christine Llarcllyn, Basket Maker, Walberton, West Sussex, Tel: 01243 551056 e-mail Llewellyn@jecres.net

Rush chqir seating and Baskets making. Unusual and interesting baskets in stock and made to order, using many
varieties of coloured willow. Also available in season, wigwams and garden plant supparts.
Chairs and stools re-rushed using either English or Dutch rush. Courses in Basketry regularly held in W. Sussex
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6U55eX & 6ORReg COpprCe GROUp

"Hands on duy"
Saturday 13th Mav

Presented b], the Sussex and Surrey CJppice Group

Location

Rosier Wood, Coney Hurst, Near Billingshurst.
Entrance, via layby (west side) immediately south of bridge over railway,

on 4272 East of Billingshurst.
Hosted by Ritchie Hobbs

All members. family and friends are invited.

Start 10.00 am for coffee and Biscuits

Lunch 1.00 pm approximately
Barbecue of sausage in a bun, plus bring your own.

After 5.00 pm do your own thing.

The aim of the day is teaching others your old skills and to learn new skills, to network,
and find inspiration and ideas for products and services, as well as gossiping to old
friends and making new friends.

There is plenty of space, but it would help the organisers if you would contact Paul
Vodden to reserve a pitch for demonstrating, or marketing.

Camping overnight is available. Please let Paul Vodden know if you intend to do so.

Toilet facilities will be rudementary.

Contact Paul Vodden, 7 Andrews Lane, Southwater, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 3DY.
Tel. 01403 731679 peba@vodden.freeserve.co.uk

Tear off strip

I wish to reserve a pitch at the 6'Hands on Day".

Name...... SkilVCraftlMarket

I am camping overnight YES / NO Contact Tel No / email
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t1 eu rlE
\AME \DDRI,SS ]ONT.ACT DETAILS

iordon Allen itone House
:Iigh Stneet
)etworth

ilest Sussex
iU28 OAU

rtone.house@btinternet. com

llizabeth A-1len lastle Charcoal,
lHillside
Mest Stoke
lhichester
Mest Sussex
)o18 9BL

t7798 736342

v4ark Allery Fleather Cottage
l8 Hammer Lane
ljaslemere
3U27 30S

n.allery@virgin.net

r4artin Allison R.S.P.B
12 The Grove
3rowborough
Bast Sussex
rN6 lNY

)378 860375
nartin.allison@spb. org.uk

-ynsey Amott il Collingwood Close
)eacehaven

last Sussex,
JN1O 8BG

)aniel De Baerdernaecker I The Cottage
)ld Mll House Farm
)olney
ilest Sussex
TH1T 5SE

lan. debaerdemaeckar@hotmail. com

loby De Baerdemaeoker I The Cottage
)ld Miil House Farm
)olney
ilest Sussex
ull7 5SE

an Bald\a'in i/averley Borough Corurcil,
the Old Stable Block
lroadwaGr Park
iummers Road
iamcombe

iodalming
iurrey
JU7 3BH

r1483 423081
t7768 856612
baldwin@waverley. gov. uk

)ete Ball ! Porhvood Cottages
J{aminglid
il/est Sussex
tHiT 5SZ

dark Beaumont 15 l,ashmere
)ranleigh
iurrey
iU6 8NA

t7812766317
nark@mbeaumont.co.uk

ames Bell I The Welkin
,indfield
{a}rvards Heath
Mest Sussex
{}116 2PH

wmbell@lineone.net

fulie Bolton Mest Sussex County Council,
lire Grange
lower Street
lhichester
Mest Sussex
)ot9 IRH

t7'174 490843
ulie.boiton@westsussex. gov.uk

lhioe Bradbrooke ll TheCwve
lariton Hill
3righton
iast Sussex

t7971 256541
hloenfl oyd@hotnail. com

tay Bradshaw i0 Woodside
,ondon
iw l  q  7aF

nadshaw@60woodside. freeserve. co.uk

I Bounshire Terrace
itreet Lane
\rdrngly
{alwards Heath
lll17 6UL

17855 884539
i..Bray@!.BGQ.org.uk
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(en Brown ]TCV,
ITCV Northwood
lartham
Vest Sussex
,O18 OLU

)1243 814481

)aud Burditt Vapsboume Woodland Management,
i0 lr.{arlow Drive
la1'wards Heath
Vest Sussex
IHI5 3SH

)7860 471300
lavid@davidstravel. co.uk

vlark Busby ,-vnchmere Society, The,
12 Heath Road
{ammer
:laslemere
iurrey
iu27 32N

obert@dowsmiller. freeserve. co.uk

iohn Calder fhe Greenloft hojec!
l0l College Road
)ollege Tou.n
iandhurst
Jerkshie
iU47 ORG
t7789 942 6477

bhncalder@dsl.pipex.com

.ouise Cartledge toppelegh's
Vest End Lane
,laslemere
iU27 2EN

ouise. cartledge@btinternet. com

iohn Corurelly l1 MapiedownClose
iouthwater
{orsham
Mest Sussex
u{13 9UL

:marmadukei @aol.com

)avid Cooper 18 The Dingle
fy'est Green
Jrawley
$y'est Sussex- RHl l 7JE

t789 494461

\ndre*'Cordery ;lint Acres Farm
Signor Park Road
)ury Gale
\rlborough
Vest Sussex
{n0 lEZ

t7732700235

vlichael Cururingham lGhyllside
)righton
Mest Sussex
]N2 4NA

)7787 984398

\dam Cwtis Uchmond Park Office
{olly Lodge
)og Lodge Yard
Uchmond Park
iurrev. TW10 5HS

)20 8948 3209
)7952888422
rourtis@oyalparks. gsi. gov.ulc

Iteve Darby ireenman lronwork,
)ragons Hollow
y'ale Wood Lane
lams Green
Vest Sussex
uI13 00J

)'7771 521115

icotty Dodd l5 Fairoaks
Udershot Road
ilorplesdon
iuildford
iuney
iI]3 2HG

;cotgandlo*"oruot. ao.

)eter Duthie 13 Farhahalls Crescenl
{orsham
tlll2 4BT

)7768 901663

vlary-Ar- BO*.-Os llaundry Cottage
)uchan Country Park
)rawley
Mest Sussex

nary-ann. edwards@westsussex. gov. uk

)aul Fanow I Cherry Cottage
rletching

Jckfield
last Sussex
tN22 3SY
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vlark Ford i0 Slindon Top Road
ilindon
\rundel
]NI8 ORP

f wocircles.desigri.@virgin net

lony Gallow i9 Cowper Road
furpenden
{ertfordshire
\L5 5NF

;aliora{ L ant@ntlworld. com

taul Gost | 1 Rolal Sussex Crescent
iastboume
last Sussex
IN'O RPR

nokings@grindforce. co.uk

lohair Ghullam .ittle Surries Farm House
\shwst Wood
tr/est Sussex
tH19 3SH

7854 93 1087

ieith Flamm i0 Collingwood Close
)eacehaven

last Sussex
]NIO 8BG

ce62@hotmail.com

)hilip Hardy )ushcopse Produce,
Moodchesters
lengist Close
)lackbridge Lane
{orsham
Vest Sussex
t l { r ?  r sR

\7787 553175
ihiliphardy. bushcopse@r,"irgin. net

daurioe Histed 14 Cator Cresoent
.lew Addington
)royden
itmey
]RO OBL

mdtri@hotmail.com

Uchard Hobbs )oppice Trading Post, The,
Seck Farm Buildings
{osier Farm
)oneyhurst Road
Sillingshurst
ilest Sussex
U{i4 9DF

)7731 914989
tichard@circusbox. co.uk

vlark Huggett diddle House
)la14on Holt
Jnderhill Lane
)lalton
fy'est Sussex
]N6 9PL

nark.huggett@bt.com

\lun Hughes )ld Hurst
Mitherenden Hill
]urwash Common
iast Sussex
N' I9 1JI ,

.lunowl@yahoo.oom

\ndrew King Jennetts
lreemans Road
{orsted Keynes
Vest Sussex
u{17 7DY

ldrew@kingsussex.com

'rank Laytrerry fhe Caravan
Vood Farm
3urlings Lane
fuockholt
(ent
rN]4 ?pF

)eter Legge I Stocks Hill
ipithandle Lane
Viston
iteyning
ly'est Sussex
lN44 ?DS

t7932 965244

imon Levy 1 Lime Grove
few Maiden
urrey
.T3 3TW

7 1 8885

1 1 5
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{eil Lillywhite 18 Allington Road
{ewick
-ewes
last Sussex
]N8 4ND

tohn Lindfield ona
/0 Forest Road
{orsham
Iy'est Sussex
tlilz 4HL

17850 598397
chn_lindfreld@excite. com

an & Christine Llewellyn {osslyn Cottage
flre Street
ilalberton
I/est Sussex
]N18 OPH

17855 735884
lewellyn@tecres.net

)awn Lovell i Marsh Court
lroadfield
)rawley
ffest Sussex
U{I 1 9LE

tawn_lovell 1 00@yahoo. oo.uk

{arvey Malthouse I Plashett Park Farm Cottages
ireen l,ane
{ingner
{r Lewes
last Sussex
lN8 5ST

Vlandy Joyce )orset Coppice Group,
ireenacres
lelchalwell
llandford
)orset
)T11 oEO

nernber@joyce95. fsnet.co.uk

timMann darurswood Coppice Products,
i5 The Plat
ldenbridge
aent
]\r8 5BL

,7713 202298
nannswood@blueyonder. co.uk

iheila Marsh 12 Plough Road
)omransland
.ingfreld
iurrey
ul7 6PS

,t293 872258
;heila. marsh@maoro4. com

bhnMartin I Stone Cottages
)etworth Road
vlilford
iurrey
iU8 5BS

ohnmartinis@hotmaii. com

)atrick Mokeman {igh Weald Unit
Voodland Enterprise Centre
{astings Road
riimwell

hst Sussex
IN5 7PR

)1580 879956
r. mckernan@highwea id. org

vlerryn Mewis 15 Scizdons Climb
3odakning
$rnew

nervwm@btintemet.com

)ave Moon I Park View
Ihe Street
Walberton
Arundel
West Sussex
BNI8 OPG

)eter Noot rorestry Commission,
{lice Holt
Wrecclesham
lamham

iuney
.+TT1N TT F

1420 23337

)hilip Oliver I Greenways Crescent
Shoreham by sea
West Sussex

rhilip@olliver 1.force9.co.uk

Margaret Patterson phe Library

lBrinsbury College
p.{orth Heath
p:lborough
lWest Sussex, RH20 IDL

1798 877400
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)aul Graves I Bryanstone grove
itoughton
iuildford
irrnev

)7745 821 047

'{eville Peacock i 1 Bamet Way
love
last Sussex
]N3 8BJ

reville.peacock@ntlworl.com

vlatt Phelps i4 Church Lane
Udershot
{amnshire- GIJI I 3LW

rhelps 1 00@ntlworld. co.uk

ihaun Philiips l9 Elizabeth Drive
lhwoh Crookharn
lleet
lants
:iII52 6HR

ilunlg.monkey2 @hotmail. com

\lec Rhodes iloodlands Offrcer
rorestry Commission
Jpper Icknield Way
\ston Clinton
lucks
{P22 5NF

t1296 696543
t'7190 781612

[vonne Riven 109 Osboume Road
3righton
rNi 6LW

vonne. rivers@rtlworld. com

Uan Sage \JS Crafts,
Whiston Avenue

lethersden
!ent
-N?6 ?I A

Llan(@aj scraft s. fsnet. oo.uk

)al"id Sandham .lational Small Woods Assocration.
i2 The Farthings
i.ingston upon Thames
iurrev- KT2 7PT

iasba Angus )assingray
{illier Road
tuildford
iurrey
]II1 ?Tr)

rashaangus @hotmarl. oom

)ave Saunders Nbodnet
iloodland Enterprise Centre
:Iastings Road
rlimwell

last Sussex
rNTs ?PR

\1273 481563
)860 363114 @avrd S)
lavid@woodnet,org.uk

ohn Sinclair Iadeswood,
-ekker
i I Nightingale Crescent
ly'est Horsley
iuney
(T?4 6pD

)7743 164422
radeswood@tiscali. co.uk

\driaa Skinner t7 Hollamby Park
lalisham
last Suusex

vliok Stanton ;raugfit Wrought,
he Hardie Hole
iPirbright Road
.Iormandy
iuildford
iurrey
JU3 2AG

nick@fraughtwrought. wanadoo, co.uk

vIrke Stevenson lRock Cottage
Varrs Hill Lane
{orth Chailey
-ewis
iast Sussex
]N8 4JF

niket2stevensoninstallers. freeserve. co.uk

tob Strirger '4 Church Road
iuildford
iurTey
iu1 4NO

t7792786655
obl23zzz@yahoo.com.

ituart Femie ,ittle Potters
iweetwater Lane
ihamley Grean
iurrey
iU5 OUP

rtul'em23@aol.com
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an Su,ain iandalwood
.5 Wheelers Lane
imallfield
{or1ey
iurrey
IFI6 9PT

)78t0 7'71122
an@theluddite. fsnet. co.uk

'iona 
Tooth ;/o 25 School Road

)re
fustings
hst Sussex
N35 OLF

\7932 161829

lobrn Truscott iussex Downs Conservation Board,
il Hazel Grove
)lanfreld
Materlooville
,Iampshire
,O8 OLE

et_southdowns@yahoo. co.uk

loni Tumer ihuckers Farmhouse
vlaplehurst
{orsham
tlll3 60Y

\7747 842490

)aul Vodden rAndrews l,ane
iouthwater
Vest Sussex
IFTl3 9DY

)789i 053256
rcba@vodden. freeserve.co.uk

tr/illiam Wallace ilills Mll,
) Mount Close
lwhwst
)ranleigh
iurrey
iU6 7RF

)1483 548000
,'1899 894294
vill@v"'ills-mill.co.nlr

\lan Waters Vildwood Charcoal & Coppice Products,
i3 Warehead Cottages
itane Street
lalnaker
ilest Sussex
,o18 oNF

vildwoodcoppice@btintemet. oom

loger Watts iiclare
lhe Sirurocks
l/est Chiltington
\rlborough
ilest Sussex
tll20 2.rx

t"t90 01570433

?hilip Webster Jorticultural & Agricuitural Services,
I South Hill Farm Cottages
-ondon Road

)ecombe
iast Sussex
]N45 7FH

t7787 335550
rhlwbb@yahoo.com

fraham West iussex Downs Corserration Board
vlidhurst Depot
Septon Road
vlidhurst
try'est Sussex
-iII?S gC)X

)1730 817945
t7974 751763
luest@southdowns -aonb. gov. uk

an White lo Sandhill
ramborough
fumpshire
iu14 8EW

Whrte2000@aol.com

rrank Widdowson l Fairoak Ciose
(enley

lurrey
]R8 5LT

iank. r,r"iddowson@fairoaka shh co. uk

. Woodhams he Conifers
{ew Place Nursries
,ondon Road
blborough
Mest Sussex

bdy Wright rorestry Commission,
iouth East England Conservancy
Uice Hoh
Mrecclesham
ramham

iurrev- GU10 4I-F

t1420 23t37
t7831 557566
Lndy.wrigh@forestry. gsi. gov.uk

tose Yor,mger )ounty Hall
)ountryside - Room 408
iingston On Thames

t1483 5174't8
ose.younger@surreyoc. gov.uk

i8


